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Nite Ize Introduces SlideLock Carabiner  
 

BOULDER, CO (January 1st, 2014) — Nite Ize Inc., a leading manufacturer of innovative accessories, 
introduces the SlideLock Carabiner in both Size #2 and #4. Nite Ize believes that no product is too small 
or basic to be improved.  
 
Exhibit A: the classic utility carabiner. They took a hard look at this ubiquitous device and saw two good 
opportunities to make it more efficient. They designed an innovative slide-to-lock feature that securely 
closes the gate with a simple push and slide movement, and unlocks when you want it to just as easily. 
Then, instead of a bulky tubular construction, they designed a cross sectioned, rectangular stainless 
steel body that's durable, low profile, and slim; it feeds more easily through smaller openings and rests 
flat in pockets. Available in two sizes: #4 (perfect for attaching to a belt loop or backpack to carry larger 
items.) and #2 (for carrying smaller items like keys, and attaching to zipper pulls). 
 

• Durable Stainless Steel Locking Utility Carabiner 
• Secure stainless steel wire gate with a slide-to-lock feature 
• Available in Size #2 and Size #4 
• Available colors: Black & Stainless 

 

 
 
Product Link: http://www.niteize.com/product/Slide-Lock-Carabiner.asp 
MSRP: #2 / $3.49 - #4 / $4.49 
For more information, please visit http://www.niteize.com. 
 
About Nite Ize, Inc.:  
Founded by creativity and innovation, Nite Ize Designs, manufactures and distributes problem/solution-based 
products with quality and performance at their core. Nite Ize celebrates its 25th anniversary in 2014 offering over 
400 innovative products & accessories in five unique categories: Mobile, Hardware, LED, Flashlight, and Tool. They 
also manufacture INOVA High Performance LED Lighting Tools. Nite Ize is headquartered in Boulder, CO with a 
team that is passionate about their products, customer satisfaction, their partners and the environment.  
For more information, please visit http://www.niteize.com  
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